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TheGutâiVolcanicZone(GVZ) intheEasternCarpathiansrecordsoneof themostcomplexandlong-lastingperiods
ofMiocenevolcanic activity (15.4–7.0Ma) in theCarpathian–Pannonian region. Two typesof volcanismaredocu-
mented: 1) caldera-related acidic volcanism (ca. 15.4Ma); and 2)multiphase intermediate volcanism (13.4–7.0
Ma). Two composite volcanoes (Mogoşa - G5, Igniş - G7), six extrusive domes (Dăneşti - G2, Poiana Cremenei - G3,
Breze-G6,PleşcaMare-G9,Gutâi -G10andLaleauaAlbă -G11)andanintrusivecomplex(Firiza -G12)wereselected
for analysis tounravel thearchitectureof thevolcanicplumbingsystems(VPS)basedon thepressure-temperature
(P-T)conditionsduringcrystallisationofamphibolesandclinopyroxenes.Usingthereliablegeothermobarometers
for amphiboles, and for clinopyroxenes, P–T conditionswere calculated for basalts, basaltic andesites, andesites,
dacites/rhyolites, and mafic microgranular enclaves (MMEs) hosted by dacites. The calculated pressures vary
from0.4 to 1.8 kbar for low-Al amphiboles (7.5–9.3wt% Al2O3, magnesio-ferri-hornblende) and from6 to 9 kbar
for high-Al amphiboles (11.2–15.6wt% Al2O3,magnesio-hastingsite, ferri-sadanagaite and pargasite). The calcu-
lated temperatures vary between 800 and 860 °C for low-Al amphiboles and between 950 and 1010 °C for high-
Al amphiboles. The P–T data acquired for the clinopyroxenes (augite and diopsidewith 62–85Mg#) are 3.5–8.5
kbar (predominantly>5 kbar) and 1050–1150 °C. A difference of 4–5 kbar is observed between the pressures re-
corded by low-Al amphiboles and clinopyroxenes in the G2 dacites and G3, G6 and G10 high-silica andesites. The
“atequilibrium”high-AlamphibolesandclinopyroxenesfromtheG5,G11andG12samplesrecordsimilarhighpres-
sures (6.0–8.5 kbar) but differences in temperatureof 90–140 °C. Thedifferent depths constrainedby the P–Tdata
for the crystallisation of the amphiboles and clinopyroxenes indicate the presence of magma storage reservoirs
scattered throughout the entire thickness of crust, from very deep locations (27–33 km) near the lower crust–
lithospheric mantle boundary (MOHO=33–35 km), up to shallow levels in the upper crust (2–5 km). Most of
thevolcanic structures showcomplex,multi-level interconnectedVPS. The presenceof numerous very deepmag-
maticreservoirsinseveralvolcanicstructuresacrosstheentiretime-intervalof thevolcanism(whichhavehighiso-
topic signatures, such as 87Sr/86Sr values of 0.7070–0.7076, for even themost basic rocks) provides evidence for a
main,deepmagmareservoir (“deephotzone”) that actedasa “MASHzone”at thecrust–mantleboundarybeneath
theGVZ.Thearchitectureof themagmaticplumbingsystemscontrolledthegeologicalevolutionof thestudiedvol-
canic structures. Theprocessesof assimilation fractional crystallisationandmagmaminglingandmixingwerealso
controlled by the complex VPS, as recorded by awide range of volcanological, mineralogical–petrographical, and
geochemical features. Overall, the GVZ records a complex evolution of volcanic activity that reflects the intricate
magmatic plumbing systems. The VPSmodels and their inferred architectures provide a better understanding of
the complex and long-lasting volcanism in the GVZ, and are relevant to other areas of extinct volcanism globally.

© 2021 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
ovacs).
to, Ontario, Canada
1. Introduction

Understanding volcanic plumbing systems (VPS) is important for
monitoring active volcanoes (Budd, 2015; Dahren et al., 2011). Envisag-
ing the architecture of volcanic plumbing systems leads to a better un-
derstanding of magmatic processes that are the precursors of volcanic
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activity. In areas with active volcanism, geophysical data can contribute
to an understanding of the depth and even the magnitude of magma
reservoirs under a particular volcano. The extinct Miocene volcanism
of the Gutâi Volcanic Zone (GVZ) in the Eastern Carpathians requires re-
construction of the VPS using a complex of methods such as
mineralogical–petrographical, geochemical, isotopic, and geochrono-
logical analyses. Numerous investigations have focused on elucidating
the structure of the VPS of many volcanoes, especially in magmatic
arcs, based on the study of amphiboles and clinopyroxenes, which can
reveal their conditions of crystallisation (Chadwick et al., 2013; Laeger
et al., 2013; Shane and Smith, 2013; Erdmann et al., 2014; Kiss et al.,
2014; Andújar et al., 2015, 2016; Cooper et al., 2016; Klaver et al.,
2017; Peters et al., 2017; Sato et al., 2017; Camejo-Harry et al., 2018;
Humphreys et al., 2018, 2019; Ishibashi et al., 2018; Buriánek and
Kropáč, 2019; Wanke et al., 2019; Lucci et al., 2020). Various intensive
parameters of crystallisation, especially P–T conditions, have been ob-
tained by using different empirical thermobarometers and experimen-
tal studies. Most of the thermobarometers were developed on the
basis of amphibole composition studies (Anderson and Smith, 1995;
Blundy and Holland, 1990; Hammarstrom and Zen, 1986; Holland and
Blundy, 1994; Hollister et al., 1987; Johnson and Rutherford, 1989;
Krawczynski et al., 2012; Molina et al., 2015; Mutch et al., 2016;
Putirka, 2016; Ridolfi et al., 2010; Ridolfi and Renzulli, 2012; Schmidt,
1992). Numerous experiments also included amphiboles to determine
not only the P–T conditions, but also the compositions of the melts
from which they had crystallised (Sisson and Grove, 1993; Scaillet and
Evans, 1999; Pichavant et al., 2002; Grove et al., 2003; Prouteau and
Scaillet, 2003; Rutherford and Devine, 2003; Barclay and Carmichael,
2004; Costa et al., 2004; Sato et al., 2005; Pietranik et al., 2009;
Nandedkar et al., 2016; Blatter et al., 2017; Ulmer et al., 2018).
Thermobarometers based on pyroxene compositions have also been
used in many studies (Brey and Kohler, 1990; Davis and Boyd, 1966;
Lindsley, 1983; Lindsley and Anderson, 1983; Wells, 1977; Wood and
Banno, 1973), and especially with clinopyroxenes (Nimis, 1995, 1999;
Putirka et al., 1996; Putirka, 1999; Nimis and Taylor, 2000; Putirka
et al., 2003; Putirka, 2008; Neave and Putirka, 2017).

Unravelling the architecture of a volcanic plumbing system based on
data from geothermobarometry has been successfully accomplished al-
most exclusively for individual active volcanoes usingmostly pyroxene-
based thermobarometers (e.g., Jeffery et al., 2013 for Kelut, Preece et al.,
2014 forMerapi, Geiger et al., 2016 forMt. Cameroon,Martel et al., 2018
for Cotopaxi, and Lucci et al., 2020 for Los Humerros). Amphibole-based
thermobarometers have been underused due to the lower frequency of
theseminerals in the studied volcanic rocks (e.g., Turner et al., 2013 and
Almeev et al., 2013 for Bezymianny volcano). Even fewer similar studies
have been conducted in areas of extinct volcanism (Buriánek and
Kropáč, 2019; Crossingham et al., 2018; Kamac and Altunkaynak,
2019; Kiss et al., 2014). The presence of amphiboles along with pyrox-
enes in several volcanic structures of the GVZ enabled the use of both
amphibole- and clinopyroxene-based thermobarometers for our study.

The Gutâi Volcanic Zone is one of themost complex volcanic areas in
the Carpathian–Pannonian region,with long-lastingMiocene volcanism
(15.4–7.0 Ma; Pécskay et al., 2006) and intricate magmatic processes
such as assimilation fractional crystallisation (AFC) and magma mixing
(Kovacs et al., 2017). For a better understanding of the volcanic evolu-
tion, we attempted to unravel the architecture of the VPS in several
composite volcanoes, such as the extrusive lava domes and intrusive
magmatic bodies emplaced between 11.6 and 7.0 Ma in the central–
southern area of the GVZ. Amphiboles and clinopyroxenes were se-
lected from the basalts, basaltic andesites, andesites, dacites and mafic
microgranular enclaves (MMEs) hosted by dacite in nine volcanic struc-
tures (Appendix 1, Supplementary Data) and used to calculate the P–T
parameters, based on the thermobarometer of Putirka (2016) for am-
phiboles, and Putirka (2008) and Neave and Putirka (2017) for
clinopyroxenes. A geothermobarometric study of these volcanic rocks
is key to understanding the architecture of the magma plumbing
2

systems of the respective volcanoes. This is the first study attempting
to model the VPS in the Gutâi Volcanic Zone and also the first study
encompassing several volcanic structures in the Carpathian-Pannonian
region.

2. Geological setting

The Maramureş area, including the GVZ, is situated in the northern
part of the Carpathian–Pannonian region, which from a tectonic point
of view includes two continental plates (megaunits), namely the
ALCAPA (ALpine-CArpathian-PAnnonian) and Tisza–Dacia plates
(e.g., Csontos et al., 1992), which are juxtaposed along a transpressional
fault zone (the Mid-Hungarian Fault Zone; MHFZ, Fig. 1a; e.g., Balla,
1987 and Csontos, 1995). The study area lies in the interior of the
Carpathian mountain chain in a geologically complex area, where sev-
eral geological units situated at the easternmost tip of the ALCAPA
Plate were thrust over the Tisza–Dacia Plate to the south (Tischler
et al., 2008 and references therein). The Maramureş area and the entire
region belonging to the present Transcarpathian Basin (parts of the
ALCAPA Plate) broke up along numerous normal fault systems
(Márton et al., 2007) prior to the amalgamationwith the European fore-
land (e.g., Andreucci et al., 2015) during opposing rotations of the
ALCAPA and Tisza–Dacia plates at ca. 18.5 Ma. During the middle–late
Miocene, sedimentation and extensive volcanism (e.g., Konečný et al.,
2002; Pécskay et al., 2006; Seghedi et al., 2001, 2004), considered to
be post-collisional (Seghedi and Downes, 2011), began in the present
Transcarpathian Basin (TB), which decoupled from the western
ALCAPA Plate after 12 Ma and a final anticlockwise rotation of ~30°
(Márton et al., 2007).

The E–W-striking Bogdan–Dragoş–Vodă fault system that bounds
the Maramureş area to the south has accommodated several stages of
extensional (18.5–16 Ma), transpressional (16–12 Ma) and
transtensional (12–10 Ma) deformation (Tischler et al., 2007, 2008;
Gröger et al., 2008; Fig. 1a).

Widespread volcanism within the TB produced a series of volcanic
fields, namely, Tokaj, Zemplín, Slanské vrchy, Vihorlat, Gutin, Beregovo
and Oaş–Gutâi (e.g., Lexa et al., 2010) (Fig. 1a). Volcanic activity peaked
between ca. 14 and 9 Ma in terrestrial and shallow-marine environ-
ments (Pécskay et al., 2006).

Three types of magmatic activity are recognised in the
Transcarpathian Basin: (1) acidic volcanism that is constrained to a cal-
dera source (Fülöp, 2003) and similar to the acidic volcanismdeveloped
throughout the entire Carpathian–Pannonian region (Pécskay et al.,
1995, 2006; Lexa et al., 2010; Lukacs et al., 2018), and which is dated
at 15.4–14.4 Ma (de Leeuw et al., 2013; Szakács et al., 2012); (2) inter-
mediate volcanism of late Badenian to early Pannonian age (14.5–9.0
Ma; Pécskay et al., 2006) in the Slanské vrchy, Vihorlat, Gutin and
Gutâi mountains along the margins of the TB (Kovacs et al., 2013,
2017; Lexa et al., 2010; Seghedi et al., 2001); (3) late Badenian to
early Pannonian (13.5–9.0 Ma; Pécskay et al., 2006; Szepesi et al.,
2019 and references therein) bimodal intermediate–acid volcanism in
the inner part of the TB (e.g., the Tokaj–Zemplín–Beregovo–Oaş volcanic
areas).

Most of the existing geodynamicmodels explain the evolution of the
Carpathian–Pannonian system by classical subduction zone processes
(e.g., Horváth, 1993; Konečný et al., 2002), but this explanation has
been challenged recently by models involving gravitational instability
of the mantle lithosphere (e.g., Dando et al., 2011; Houseman and
Gemmer, 2007). In a recently published article on the Oaş–Gutâi Volca-
nic Zone, a drip model has been suggested for the magmas in the
Transcarpathian Basin as an alternative to the initiation of lithosphere
melting (Kovacs et al., 2017).

The Gutâi Volcanic Zone (GVZ) is a segment of the Neogene–
Quaternary volcanic chain of the Carpathians, which stretches over
the northeastern part of Romania (Eastern Europe). Two types of
volcanic activity have been documented in the Gutâi Volcanic
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Zone: 1) caldera-related acidic volcanism (initiated at ca. 15.4 Ma;
Fülöp, 2002, 2003) that yielded a complex assemblage of ignim-
brites and resedimented counterparts in the southwestern part of
the volcanic area (Fig. 1b); and 2) intermediate multiphase volca-
nism (13.4–7.0 Ma; Kovacs and Fülöp, 2003) that generated numer-
ous volcanic structures including composite volcanoes, extrusive
domes and intrusions. The intermediate volcanism developed in
four stages across the GVZ. The first two stages produced >85% of
the total volcanic products piled up in multiple overlapping volcanic
complexes (Kovacs et al., 2017). The volcanism reached its climax
during the second stage (11.6–9 Ma), when subalkaline, predomi-
nantly medium-K basaltic andesites, andesites and dacites were
generated. A total of nine volcanic structures (G2–G10 described in
Kovacs et al., 2017) were assigned to the second stage of the
ntermediate/andesitic volcanism (Fig. 1b). A small composite dome
of high-silica andesite and dacite was emplaced in the third stage
(G11, 8.5–8.0 Ma; Kovacs, 2002; Kovacs et al., 2017), and several
dykes of clinopyroxene + olivine basalt mark the end of volcanic
activity in the fourth stage (G12, 8.1–7.0 Ma; Edelstein et al.,
1993; Kovacs et al., 2017; Fig. 1b).

The volcanic structures selected for our geothermobarometric study
were generated during the second, third and fourth stages of the inter-
mediate volcanism (G2, G3, G5, G6, G7, G9 and G10 of stage II, and G11 and
G12 of stages III and IV). Data for the studied volcanic structures are
given in Table 1 and Appendix 1 of the Supplementary Data.

On the Peccerillo–Taylor diagram (Fig. 2), the rocks plot as calc-
alkalinemedium- to high-K, and they are the surface expression ofmag-
matic processes dominated by AFC and magma mixing. Most of the
high-silica andesites (≥60 wt% SiO2) and dacites in extrusive lava
domes are hybrid products of magma mingling and mixing (Kovacs
et al., 2014; Naumov et al., 2014). In some composite domes, hybrid
dacites and/or rhyolites are encountered in the core and enclosed by
high-silica andesites and/or dacites in the rim (e.g., theDăneşti compos-
ite dome (G2) and the Pleşca Mare dome (G9); Fig. 1b; Kovacs et al.,
2014, 2017).

Themagmatic processes were controlled bymagmas that originated
in lithospheric mantle that had been modified by subduction compo-
nents, andwith the evolution of themagmas taking place in intracrustal
multi-level interconnected magma reservoirs (Kovacs et al., 2017).
3. Sampling and analytical methods

Six volcanic structures and one intrusive magmatic complex
consisting of rockswith amphibole and clinopyroxene, and two volcanic
structures with clinopyroxene but no amphibole, were selected for EPM
analyses of the amphiboles and clinopyroxenes.More than300 thin sec-
tions were examined under the optical microscope to characterise the
mineralogical assemblages and textural features of the volcanic rocks,
with a focus on the amphiboles and clinopyroxenes. The EPM analyses
were performed at Queen's University, Kingston, Canada, using a JEOL
JXA-8230 electron probemicroanalyser (EPMA). An accelerating poten-
tial of 15 kV, a beam current of 20 nA and an electron beam diameter of
2 μm were applied for all analysed minerals. Kα X-ray lines were used
for analyses of all elements. The standards and diffracting crystals for
the analysed elements were as follows: Si, natural and synthetic diop-
side, TAP; Al, natural anorthite, USNM 137041, TAP; Ti, natural rutile,
NMMH 120812, LPET; Cr, synthetic Cr2O3, LLIF; Fe, synthetic fayalite,
Fig. 1. a. Simplified sketch map of the Carpathian–Pannonian region (after Schmid et al., 2008
2006); MHFZ-Mid Hungarian Fault Zone; Location of the study area in the frame. b. Simplifie
the investigated volcanic structures. Sedimentary deposits: Paleogene (1); Neogene-Quaterna
ignimbrites (3); Intermediate/andesitic volcanic rocks: Stage one: G1 (4); Stage two: G2 - G10

Extrusive dome (18); Intrusion (19); Fault (20). Studied volcanic structures (21): 1: Dăneşt
volcano (G5); 4: Firiza andesitic complex and Breze dome (G6); 5: Igniş volcano (G7); 6: Pleşc
dome (G11); 9: Firiza basaltic intrusions (G12).
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LLIF; Mn, natural rhodonite, Harvard 104,791, LLIF; Mg, synthetic diop-
side and natural diopside, PSUPx-1, TAP; Ca, synthetic and natural diop-
side, PSU Px-1, and natural wollastonite, PET; Na, natural albite, TAP; K,
natural adularia, PSU Or-1, PETH; F, synthetic fluorophlogopite, TAP;
and Cl, tugtupite, ROMM32790, PETH. Thematrix correction procedure
was used for spectra processing, namely the PAPmodel of Pouchou and
Pichoir (1991) for the atomic number and absorption corrections, and
the Reed (1990) and Springer (1971) models for the secondary fluores-
cence correction.

A total of 344 analyses (150 amphiboles and 194 clinopyroxenes)
were used for this geothermobarometric study, including 95 analyses
performed previously at the University of Würzburg and published by
Kovacs (2002).

4. Results

4.1. Amphiboles and clinopyroxenes in the investigated rocks

The amphiboles occur as euhedral or subhedral and mainly pris-
matic phenocrysts of different sizes, generally between 0.1 and
3.0 mm and rarely up to 10 mm in the G2 and G11 dacitic rocks and
G12 basalts (Fig. 3a). The largest, 3 cm in size, are macrocrysts in the
G5 basaltic andesites (Fig. 3b) and the gabbroic mafic enclaves hosted
by the G11 dacites. The crystals often exhibit rims of variable thickness
that consist of, or are entirely replaced by, clinopyroxene + plagioclase
+ Fe\\Ti oxides (Fig. 4b). Amphibole represents up to 10% of all pheno-
crysts in theG2 andG11 dacites, up to 5% in theG3, G6 andG10 high-silica
andesites, and < 5% in the G5 basaltic andesites and G5a high-silica an-
desites/dacites. In the G12 basalts, the amphiboles occur sporadically.
In the MMEs of the G11 dacites and G5a high-silica andesites/dacites,
the amphiboles make up to 70% of the rock.

Overall, the amphiboles are texturally and compositionally homoge-
neous, with no optical zoning (Fig. 4a, b). Rare normally zoned crystals
occur in the high-silica andesites and dacites of G2, G3, G10 and G11

(Fig. 4c).
The clinopyroxenes are single euhedral to subhedral crystals, or

form clusters with orthopyroxene, plagioclase and Fe\\Ti oxides
(Fig. 3c, d). Clinopyroxene sizes range from ≤1 mm to 1 cm. Their
modal abundance may reach 20% of all phenocrysts in the G5 and G12

basaltic rocks, whereas in the G2, G6, G9, G10 and G11 high-silica andes-
ites and dacites they represent <5%.

In the G3, G5 and G6 volcanic rocks, the clinopyroxenes commonly
display slight normal or oscillatory zoning (Fig. 4e). In the G11 dacites
andG12 olivine-bearing basalts, the clustered clinopyroxenes frequently
showmore intense zoning (Fig. 4f). Inclusions of Ti\\Fe oxides are com-
mon in all of the clinopyroxenes.

4.2. Mineral chemistry

All of the amphibole analyses used for the P–T calculations are given
in Appendix 4 of the Supplementary Data. Selected analyses are pre-
sented in Table 2.

The amphibole formulae were calculated from the EPM data based
on the stoichiometric considerations of Hawthorne et al. (2012) and
using the software of Locock (2014, Appendix 3, Supplementary Data).
All of the studied amphiboles are calcic according to IMA recommenda-
tions (Hawthorne et al., 2012; Fig. 5a). A series of amphiboles that are
) showing outcropping Miocene–Quaternary magmatism (simplified after Pécskay et al.,
d geological/volcanological map of the Gutâi Volcanic Zone/GVZ with the distribution of
ry (2); Miocene volcanic complexes (Kovacs et al., 2017): Felsic/rhyolitic volcanic rocks-
(5–13); Stage three: G11 (14); Stage four: G12 (15); Composite volcano (16); Crater (17);
i composite dome (G2); 2: Poiana Cremenei extrusive dome (G3); 3: Mogoşa composite
a Mare composite dome (G9); 7: Gutâi extrusive dome (G10); 8: Laleaua Albă composite



Table 1
The age, petrography-mineralogy and analysed minerals of the studied volcanic structures. Pl - plagioclase; San - sanidine; Ol - olivine; Px - pyroxene; Cpx - clinopyroxene; Amph - am-
phibole; Bi - biotite; Qtz - quartz; Ma - million years.

Volcanic structures Age (Ma) Rock type Mineralogy EMP analyses

G12: Firiza intrusions (dykes) 8.1–7.0 Basalts Pl + Px + Ol + Amph Amph, Cpx
G11: Laleaua Albă composite dome 8.5–8.0 1. High Si andesites Pl + Px + Amph+Bi+Qtz Amph, Cpx

2. Dacites (with MME) Pl + San + Bi+Qtz + Amph+Px Amph, Cpx
G10: Gutâi dome 9.3–9.0 High Si andesites Pl + Px + Amph+Bi+Qtz Amph, Cpx
G9:Pleşca Mare composite dome 9.0 1. High Si andesites Pl + Px + Bi+Qtz Cpx

2. Dacites Pl + Bi+Qtz + Px Cpx
G7: Igniş composite volcano 9.5–9.0 High Si andesites Pl + Px Cpx
G6: Breze lava flows and lava dome 10.3–9.9 High Si andesites Pl + Px + Amph Amph, Cpx

Dacites Pl + Amph+Px Amph
G5: Mogoşa composite volcano 11.4–9.5 1. Basaltic andesites Pl + Px Cpx

2. High Si and/dacites Pl + Px + Amph Amph, Cpx
3. Basaltic andesites Pl + Px + Amph Amph, Cpx

G3: Poiana Cremenei dome 11.3. High Si andesites Pl + Px + Amph+Qtz Amph, Cpx
G2: Dăneşti composite dome 11.6. 1. Dacites Pl + Px Cpx

2. Dacites/Rhyolites Pl + Bi+Qtz + Amph+Px Amph, Cpx

Fig. 2.Distribution of the volcanic rocks from the studied volcanic structures in Peccerillo-Taylor diagram.G2, G3, G5, G6, G7, G9, G10, G11 &G12 are theninevolcanic structures represented in
Fig. 1b; G5a: Valea Morii dome from Mogoşa composite volcano; G5a MME: mafic microgranular enclaves from Valea Morii dome rocks; G11A: high-silica andesites from Laleaua Albă
composite dome; G11D: dacites from Laleaua Albă composite dome; G11MME - mafic microgranular enclaves from Laleaua Albă dacites.
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classified as pargasites and/or sadanagaites on Fig. 5a are reclassified as
magnesio-hastingsites based on the formulae calculated using the
methods of Locock (2014).

Therearetwotypesofamphibole:1) low-Alamphiboles(7.0–9.5wt%
Al2O3), represented exclusively by magnesio-ferri-hornblendes, which
are typical of the high-silica andesites and dacites of G2, G3, G6 and G10,
and 2) high-Al amphiboles (11.2–15.6 wt% Al2O3), represented by
magnesio-hastingsites, sadanagaites and pargasites, andwhich are typi-
calofG5(basalticandesites,high-silicaandesites/dacitesandMMEs),G11

(high-silica andesites, dacites andMMEs) and G12 (pyroxene+ olivine
basalts). There is remarkable similarity among the aluminium contents
of amphiboles from the same volcanic structure, and they show insignif-
icant internal zoning or an absence of zoning. Multiple measurements
across the amphiboles from theG2 dacite/rhyolite (Fig. 4a) andG5 basal-
tic andesite yielded 7.7–8.2 and 12.2–12.8 wt% Al2O3, respectively. Rare
crystals of magnesio-ferri-hornblende from the G2, G3 and G10 volcanic
rocks exhibit higher Al cores (11.2–12.0 wt% Al2O3) corresponding to
magnesio-hastingsite,which suggests an antecrystic origin. A single am-
phibole crystal from themafic enclave hosted by the G11 dacite contains
5

anunexpectedly low-Al2O3 rimof9.5wt%, comparedwith the>12.8wt%
Al2O3 of all other measured points.

SiO2 correlates inversely with Al in these amphiboles, and SiO2

ranges from 43.7 to 46.6 wt% in the low-Al amphiboles (magnesio-
ferri-hornblendes from G2, G3, G6 and G10) and from 37.5 to 42.3 wt%
in the high-Al amphiboles (ferri-sadanagaites, magnesio-hastingsites
and pargasites from G5, G11 and G12). SiO2 also correlates inversely
with TiO2 so that the Ti-rich high-Al amphiboles contain the lowest con-
tents of SiO2.

A good correlation between TiO2 and Al2O3 characterises the
analysed amphiboles, so that TiO2 contents are 0.9–2.0 wt% in the
low-Al amphiboles and 2.3–3.5wt% in the high-Al amphiboles. A similar
correlation exists between MgO and Al2O3, with the low-Al amphiboles
having a range of 9.3–12.7 wt% MgO, and the high-Al amphiboles a
range of 12.5–14.5 wt% MgO. In contrast, FeO contents are higher
(15.6–21.0 wt%) in the low-Al amphiboles and lower (10.0–14.7 wt%)
in the high-Al amphiboles.

The two types of amphibole show distinct AlIV contents and Mg
numbers (Mg#), which correlate well with their origins as phenocrysts,



Fig. 3. Photomicrographs of the amphiboles and clinopyroxenes from the GVZ volcanic rocks. a. Ti-rich magnesio-hastingsite macrocryst from the G12 olivine-bearing basalts; b. Large-
sized amphibole (ferri-sadanagaite) from the G5 basaltic andesites; c. Ti-augite phenocryst from theG5 basaltic andesites; d. Large Cr-diopside xenocryst from theG11 high-silica andesites.
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antecrysts or xenocrysts. Thus, magnesio-ferri-hornblende phenocrysts
in the G2 dacites have AlIV = 1.20–1.42 and Mg# = 50–57, whereas
magnesio-hastingsite xenocrysts in the G11 dacites have AlIV =
1.78–2.35 and Mg# = 72–81. In the MMEs hosted by the dacites,
magnesio-hastingsites with AlIV and Mg# contents similar to those of
the G11 dacites occur as phenocrysts (Fig. 5c).

The AlIV contents show a range of 1.13–1.43 in the low-Al amphi-
boles and 1.83–2.41 in the high-Al amphiboles. The two types of amphi-
bole have distinctiveMg# values of 50–71 in the low-Al amphiboles and
67–83 in the high-Al amphiboles. Almost all of the high-Al amphiboles
haveMg# values >70, with themajority >75. TheMg# values correlate
with bothAl2O3 andAlIV contents (Fig. 5c). The increasing values ofMg#
with AlIV suggest that amphiboles with higher values formed under
higher P–T conditions.

Similar to theMg#vs. AlIV diagram, the low- andhigh-Al amphiboles
plot in two distinct fields on the AlVI vs. AlIV diagram (Fig. 5b), and the
discrimination of the two types of amphibole is also confirmed by the
classification diagram (Fig. 5a), where the low- and high-Al amphiboles
cluster in two distinct fields. In all three diagrams (Fig. 5a, b and c), the
high-Al cores that represent antecrysts (samples from the dacites of G2,
and high-silica andesites of G3 and G10) overlap.

The investigated clinopyroxenes can be classified as augite and
diopside according to the IMA classification (Morimoto et al., 1988;
Fig. 6a, b).

A single type of clinopyroxene is sometimes encountered
(e.g., diopside in G3 and G11 and augite in G2 andG5). The clinopyroxene
analyses used for the P–T calculations are displayed in Appendix 5 of the
Supplementary Data. Selected clinopyroxene analyses are presented in
Table 3.

The diopsidic clinopyroxenes have similar narrow compositional
ranges (Wo43–48En39–45Fs7–15), as do the augites (Wo37–43En35–42-

Fs17–22). In the augites of G2, G5, G7 and G9, Mg# values are in the
range of 59–88, with lower values (59–70) and higher values (72–88)
in the diopsides of G3, G6, G10, G11 and G12. Diopsides from G11, espe-
cially those contained in the MMEs hosted by the dacites, exhibit the
highest Mg# values (Fig. 6c, d). Most of the analysed clinopyroxenes
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show low variations in Mg# (e.g., 67–70 in the G2 dacites/rhyolites,
Fig. 4d, and 74–82 in the G12 olivine-bearing basalts, Fig. 4f). The maxi-
mum Mg# variation (69–79) is recorded in a normally zoned crystal
from the G6 high-silica andesites (Fig. 4e).

The Al2O3 and CaO contents of the pyroxenes increase with Mg#,
whereas TiO2 contents show a slight decrease. In Fig. 6d, Cr2O3 and
Mg# display a positive correlation in the clinopyroxenes from G3, G10,
G11 and G12, and a strong enrichment in Cr2O3 with increasing Mg# in
the clinopyroxenes from G3 and G11.

4.3. Geothermobarometry

The reliability of P–T data obtained using the different amphibole-
based geothermobarometers debated among the scientific community.
If the temperature data are generally accepted, the pressure data con-
tinue to be disputed because the geobarometers are based on the com-
positions of magmatic amphiboles, which, as experimental studies
show, can be influenced bymany factors such as temperature, pressure,
melt composition, H2O content and fO2. At the same time, recent exper-
imental studies have revealed that during crystallisation the relation-
ships between different factors and amphibole compositions are still
controversial. Some researchers have concluded that amphibole com-
position is directly influenced by pressure (e.g., Blatter et al., 2017;
Mutch et al., 2016; Prouteau and Scaillet, 2003), but others consider
that temperature is themain factor that determines amphibole compo-
sition (e.g., Nandedkar et al., 2016; Ulmer et al., 2018). The amphiboles
from volcanic rocks are commonly defined by their Al contents (Al2O3/
Altot ratio or AlIV), which are influenced by the P and T of the magma
from which they crystallised. The controversial issue is whether high-
Al amphiboles (e.g., pargasite, hastingsite, sadanagaite) crystallise at
higher pressures, and consequently at greater depths, than low-Al
amphiboles.

Using the amphibole barometers developed by Ridolfi et al. (2010)
and Ridolfi and Renzulli (2012) for synthetic amphiboles in eleven ex-
perimental studies at 2–4 kbar, Erdmann et al. (2014) concluded that
high-Al amphiboles can also crystallise at low P. At the same time,



Fig. 4. BSE images of the amphiboles and clinopyroxenes used in the P-T calculations. a. Low-Al amphibole (magnesio-ferri-hornblende) phenocryst (7.68–8.69 Al2O3 along a 10 points
traverse profile) from the G2 dacites/rhyolites; b. Low-Al amphibole phenocryst (8.85–9.20 Al2O3, magnesio-ferri-hornblende) with thick reaction rim (cpx + plg + Fe-Ti ox) from the
G6 high-silica andesites; c. High-Al amphibole xenocryst (12.49–14.01 Al2O3, magnesio-hastingsite) with thin reaction rim (cpx + plg + Fe-Ti ox) from the G11 high-silica andesites;
d. Unzoned augite xenocryst with Fe\\Ti oxides and plagioclase inclusions from the G2 dacites/rhyolites; e. Normally zoned augite xenocryst from the G6 high-silica andesites;
f. Clinopyroxene (augite) phenocryst with oscillatory zonings in the G12 olivine-bearing basalts.

Table 2
Chemical composition of representative amphiboles from the GVZ volcanic rocks.

Volcanic structure G2 G3 G5 G5aD G5a MME G6A G6D G10 G11A G11D G11 MME G12
Sample 6001 K 1 05 72FAMF51 36 KBAM1K 52KAMFO3 52KAAMF13 4402E hbl 3 1 54KAMFH5 72KAMF33 10,000 KC 1 01 10,000 KB 3 01 10,011 K hbl 1 4 34KAM12

SiO2 44.81 45.52 41.44 39.78 38.75 46.15 46.00 40.64 40.93 40.77 41.50 40.97
TiO2 1.58 1.57 2.35 2.62 2.89 1.74 1.63 2.92 2.69 3.12 2.83 3.38
Al2O3 8.69 8.75 13.55 12.89 14.17 7.91 7.36 12.00 14.11 14.21 13.20 13.00
FeO 19.04 16.28 11.17 14.46 12.86 15.66 15.77 14.73 11.26 10.80 10.02 11.83
MnO 0.74 0.40 0.18 0.16 0.13 0.28 0.38 0.23 0.13 0.13 0.16 0.10
MgO 10.49 12.26 14.17 12.30 13.53 12.92 12.77 12.36 14.08 14.23 14.86 13.47
CaO 10.40 11.06 11.51 11.59 11.67 11.20 11.27 11.53 11.39 11.50 11.92 11.70
Na2O 1.55 1.36 2.31 2.15 2.13 1.38 1.46 1.94 2.07 2.20 2.20 2.27
K2O 0.59 0.52 0.24 0.33 0.29 0.53 0.53 0.84 0.82 0.78 0.96 0.90
Cr2O3 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.05
Total 98.10 100.26 99.60 98.95 99.34 100.20 99.63 99.75 99.84 99.83 99.73 99.97
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Fig. 5. Chemical features of the amphiboles from the studied GVZ volcanic rocks. (a) Plots of the amphiboles in IMA classification diagram (Hawthorne et al., 2012); (b) Plots of the
amphiboles in AlVI vs. AlIV diagram and (c) Plots of the amphiboles in Mg# vs. AlIV diagram. Note the similar fields of variation in the two diagrams of the two types of low- and high-
Al amphiboles. Symbols as in Fig. 2.

Fig. 6. Pyroxenequadrilateral classification diagrams (Morimoto et al., 1988): a. Clinopyroxenes from the volcanic rockswith both clinopyroxenes and amphiboles; b. Clinopyroxenes from
G7 and G9 volcanic rocks without amphiboles; Plots of the clinopyroxenes in Mg# vs. Wo (c) and Cr2O3 vs. Mg# (d) diagrams. Wo - wollastonite. Symbols as in Fig. 2.
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Table 3
Chemical composition of representative clinopyroxenes from the GVZ volcanic rocks.

Volcanic structure G2 G3 G5 G5aD G5a MME G6 G7 G9 G10 G11A G11D G11 MME G12
Sample 6001 K

1 03
72F
CPX23

36 KB
CPX2A

53 K
CPXI2

52KA
CPX24

4402E
cpx 1 3

10,002 K
cpx 1 2

1600E
cpx 3 6

25,899 K
1 03

10,000 K
C 1 04

10,000 KB 4 03 10,004 K
2 02

10,013 K
1 05

SiO2 51.77 51.09 50.15 51.74 50.28 50.97 51.70 49.24 49.00 50.76 48.62 50.31 50.97
TiO2 0.41 0.35 0.73 0.29 0.44 0.55 0.46 0.95 1.10 0.62 0.96 0.55 0.65
Al2O3 1.90 4.42 3.32 1.36 3.51 3.12 1.78 4.81 6.15 4.09 5.86 4.44 4.53
FeO 12.07 4.41 11.01 10.01 10.41 7.32 10.56 9.23 7.84 5.43 7.56 5.88 5.78
MnO 0.33 0.18 0.41 0.52 0.40 0.21 0.37 0.27 0.15 0.10 0.15 0.13 0.10
MgO 13.18 16.65 13.55 13.97 13.31 15.94 14.09 13.99 13.78 15.30 13.96 15.16 15.37
CaO 19.64 22.57 20.48 21.25 21.10 21.34 21.01 20.93 21.22 22.86 22.04 22.18 21.68
Na2O 0.27 0.20 0.31 0.26 0.29 0.20 0.24 0.23 0.20 0.19 0.20 0.21 0.20
K2O 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02
Cr2O3 0.00 0.66 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.08 0.04 0.02 0.09 0.51 0.10 0.43 0.07
Total 99.61 100.88 100.25 99.64 100.01 99.74 100.25 99.67 99.54 99.87 99.45 99.28 99.39
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they also indicated that the twomodels for pressure calculation are un-
tenable. Using the samemethodology, Kiss et al. (2014) reached similar
conclusions when demonstrating that the high-Al amphiboles
(pargasites) in thedacite of the Ciomadul volcano (Eastern Carpathians)
were formed at low to medium pressures (3–4 kbar).

Most recent experimental studies have demonstrated that the
crystallisation of high-Al amphiboles takes place at high P such as 7
kbar (Nandedkar et al., 2016), 8–10 kbar (Mutch et al., 2016), 7–9
kbar (Blatter et al., 2017) or 10 kbar (Ulmer et al., 2018). The starting
materials of the experiments had compositions of basalt, basaltic andes-
ite, tonalite and dacite. High-Al amphiboles had also been obtained at
high P (8.3 and 9 kbar) in the earlier experiments of Prouteau and
Scaillet (2003), starting with a dacite from Pinatubo volcano. In fact,
according to Sato et al. (2005), there is little evidence that high-Al
amphiboles crystallise at low-pressure in natural rocks.

The new thermobarometer of Putirka (2016), based on amphibole
and melt/liquid equilibrium compositions, solves the main calibration
problem of the Ridolfi et al. (2010) and Ridolfi and Renzulli (2012)
thermobarometers, which did not account for the influence of the
magma/melt composition (a problem also noted previously by
Erdmann et al., 2014). Using the thermobarometer of Putirka (2016),
we tested some of the new experimental data for amphiboles. To calcu-
late the pressure, we used high-Al amphibole compositions obtained at
high P (7–10 kbar) and liquid compositions (corresponding runs or
starting materials) from experiments (see Appendix 4, Supplementary
Data). The comparative data between the calculated and experimentally
acquired pressures draw attention to smaller or greater differences
within the P ranges of 0.6–0.9 kbar in Nandedkar et al. (2016), 0.5–2.0
kbar in Blatter et al. (2017) and 0.6–1.6 kbar in Ulmer et al. (2018).
However, overall, the differences fall within the standard error of esti-
mate (SEE)=±1.5–1.7 kbar of Putirka's barometer. The data calculated
using the barometers of Ridolfi and Renzulli (2012) and especially
Ridolfi et al. (2010) in the worksheet of Putirka (2016) are clearly
open to dispute (see Appendix 4, Supplementary Data). In the same
way, we also tested the P data for somehigh-Al amphiboles (pargasites)
and a low-Al amphibole (magnesio-hornblende) from Ciomadul vol-
cano published by Kiss et al. (2014). The compositions of two different
whole rocks (G5 basaltic andesite with 54.58 wt% SiO2 and G2 dacite
with 70.40 wt% SiO2) were used for the liquid compositions in the P–T
calibrations. These compositions satisfy the test of equilibrium in the
Putirka (2016) thermobarometer. The results reveal that the pressures
calculated with the Putirka (2016) barometer for the high-Al amphi-
boles are much higher than those calculated by Kiss et al. (2014):
5.9–8.3 kbar in this study vs. 3.9 ± 1 kbar in Kiss et al. (2014) based
on Ridolfi et al. (2010) and 3.0 ± 1.2 kbar based on Krawczynski et al.
(2012). The low value we calculated for the low-Al amphiboles (1.2
kbar) is similar to the 1.3 ± 0.2 kbar obtained by Kiss et al. (2014). Sim-
ilar results were attained for the high-Al amphiboles (phenocrysts and
9

megacrysts) and a low-Al amphibole (phenocryst) from Merapi vol-
cano, so the P values we obtained for the high-Al amphiboles using
the Putirka (2016) barometer ranged from 7.0 to 8.6 kbar, which is
markedly higher than the 4.6–5.9 kbar given by the Ridolfi and
Renzulli (2012) barometer (Erdmann et al., 2014), while the P values
for the low-Al amphibole, using the two barometers, are quite similar
(3.2 vs. 2.8 kbar). We also calculated a range of P values (6.7–8.1 kbar)
that are similar to those published by Peters et al. (2017) for some
other high-Al amphiboles (megacrysts) from Merapi volcano.

We conclude, therefore, that the two distinct compositional types of
amphibole (low- andhigh-Al types), which are present in awide variety
of volcanic rocks (from basalt to rhyolite) in the GVZ study area, allow
us to calculate the P–T parameters and assess the nature and locations
of the original magma reservoirs. The presence of similar-composition
amphiboles in the G12 basalts and G5 basaltic andesites (high-Al
macrocrysts) on the one hand, and in the MMEs in the hybrid rocks of
the G11 dacites and G5a high silica andesites/dacites on the other also
provided a challenge when attempting to determine the magma
sources based on P–T calculations.

In addition to our P–T results based on the amphibole barometer of
Putirka (2016), we also used clinopyroxene-derived P–T data based on
the barometers of Putirka (2008) and Neave and Putirka (2017) to uti-
lise the crystallisation parameters of both the amphiboles and
clinopyroxenes (as recommended by Putirka) in our attempt to fully
understand the VPS of the GVZ.

4.4. Amphibole thermobarometry

The P–T parameters of amphibole crystallisation were calculated
using the thermobarometer of Putirka (2016), which is based on
mineral–liquid pairs with inputs of liquids with certain H2O contents
(wt%). The H2O contents are extremely important, because in this
thermobarometer the P given by the amphibole (Eqs. 7a and 7b) in-
creases at a rate of 0.4 kbar per 1 wt% increase in liquid H2O content.
Putirka (2016) noted that water contents are higher at greater pressure,
and Eggler (1972) noted that amphibole is only stable for H2O contents
>4 wt%. Moreover, experimental studies showed that >6 wt% H2O was
required to stabilise amphibole in theMontagne Pelée andesite (Martel
et al., 1999), andmagnesio-hastingsitic amphiboleswith>11wt% Al2O3

and Mg# values of 70–84 were produced experimentally by Prouteau
and Scaillet (2003) at pressures of 9.6 kbar, under which conditions
the H2O contents of the melt exceeded 10 wt%. Furthermore, Grove
et al. (2003) demonstrated experimentally that high-Mg# (>77) am-
phiboles crystallise early in a magma only when the pressure is high
(>5 kbar) and the H2O content is very high (>10 wt%). In the experi-
ments of Blatter et al. (2017) with Mount St. Helens dacite at 7–9
kbar, amphibole crystallised in runs with 6 and 9 wt% H2O but was ab-
sent in runs with 3 wt% H2O at near-liquidus conditions. In another
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experiment, at a high pressure of 10 kbar, Ulmer et al. (2018) reported
that amphiboles crystallised from a liquid of basaltic andesite composi-
tion with 7.6 wt% H2O at 1050 °C, and from a high-Mg basalt composi-
tion liquid with 7.3 wt% H2O at the same temperature. Applying his
new thermobarometer to the amphiboles of the Augustine and Merapi
volcanic rocks, Putirka (2016) used an H2O input of 5 wt%. For our P–T
calculations we used H2O inputs of between 4 and 7 wt%, in accordance
with the composition of the amphibole (e.g., 4 wt% H2O for the low-Al
low-Mg# amphiboles, and 6–7 wt% H2O for the high-Al high-Mg#
amphiboles).

Whole rock compositions similar to the host GVZ volcanic rocks
were used as liquid compositions. The selected compositionswere in ac-
cordance with the amphibole compositions, and the test of equilibrium
Kd (Fe\\Mg)=0.28±11 (Eq. 2 in the Putirka, 2016 thermobarometer)
was satisfied. Around 10% of the studied samples exceeded the Kd range
by very small values (see Eq. 2 in the worksheet from Appendix 4,
Supplementary Data). The predicted SiO2 content of the liquid required
by Eq. 10 in the Putirka (2016) thermobarometerwas also considered to
be a rough indicator of what the liquid should be (the error=±4wt%).
The pressures obtained correspond to Eq. 7b (SEE = 1.5 kbar), and the
temperatures represent an average of all eight equations of the
thermobarometer, with a range of errors of ±28–33 °C. Putirka recom-
mended that the results of Eq. 7b be comparedwith the results of Eq. 7a
for a better pressure estimation. He also argued that if the individually
obtained pressure values are averaged using Eqs. 7b and 7a, P can be es-
timated with an error of ±1 kbar in the 1–8 kbar range.

The calculated P–T data for amphiboles in the GVZ are presented in
Table 4 and plotted on Fig. 7a–b. In Table 4, our data, alongside the ther-
mometer data of Molina et al. (2015) and the barometer data of Ridolfi
et al. (2010) and Ridolfi and Renzulli (2012), represent averaged values.

The data illustrated in Table 4 display a very strict correlation be-
tween pressures, temperatures and Al2O3 contents, as well as a good
correlation with Mg# and the type of amphibole (high P–T values for
magnesio-hastingsite and ferri-sadanagaite and low P–T values for
magnesio-ferri-hornblende). Fig. 7a–b shows distinct fields of variation
for the two types of amphibole (low- and high-Al), in accordance with
the other variation diagrams based on amphibole chemistry (e.g., AlVI

vs. AlIV and Mg# vs. AlIV in Fig. 5b–c). There is a remarkable similarity
between the patterns of the plotted data in the two diagrams of Fig. 7
with both displaying positive correlations, which in the one case is be-
tween pressure and temperature and in the other between pressure
and AlIV.
Table 4
Averages of the calculated temperatures and pressures of crystallisation for the studied amphib
D/R - dacites/rhyolites;MME -maficmicrogranular enclaves; TiMgHast,MgHast - Ti-richmagne
sadanagaite; MgFeHbl - Magnesio-ferri-hornblende; phenocr - phenocrysts; xenocr - xenocrys
the amphiboles pressures.

No Volcanic
complex

Rock
type

Amphibole
type

Mg #
(average)

Al2O3

(avera

1 G12 B TiMgHast (phenocr) 72.1 (n = 4) 13.00
2 G11 A TiMgHast (xenocr) 72.9 (n = 7) 13.37

D MgHast (xenocr) 75.9 (n = 17) 13.77
MME TiMgHast (phenocr) 76.4 (n = 19) 13.26

3 G10 A TiMgHast (antecr) 69.1 (n = 1) 12.00
MgFeHbl (phenocr) 71.2 (n = 2) 9.34

4 G6 A MgFeHbl (phenocr) 62.7 (n = 11) 8.53
D MgFeHbl (phenocr) 65.1 (n = 6) 7.58

5 G5 BA FeSadan (phenocr) 79.1 (n = 35) 13.35
a D FeSadan (xenocr) 73.5 (n = 3) 13.04

MME TiFeSadan (phenocr) 78.7 (n = 12) 14.50
6 G3 A MgFeHbl (antecr) 63.3 (n = 3) 11.40

MgFeHbl (phenocr) 64.7 (n = 5) 8.76
7 G2 D/R MgHast (antecr) 56.4 (n = 2) 11,50

MgFeHbl (phenocr) 53.3 (n = 25) 8.01
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The P and T values for the amphiboles from G2, G3, G6 and G10 fall
within a narrow range of 0.4–1.8 kbar and 800–860 °C. The higher
values correspond to antecrysts (from G2, G3 and G10). The amphiboles
fromG5, G11 and G12 have similar P–T data, ranging from 6 to 9 kbar and
from 950 to 1010 °C. The amphiboles from the MMEs in G5a have the
highest P–T values, which correlate directly with Al contents (Fig. 7a,
Table 4). The G11 composite dome has similar P–T values for the high-
silica andesites and dacites, and also the gabbroic MMEs in the dacites.
G12 shows consistent values that reflect the homogeneous composition
of the single analysed amphibole macrocryst from a basalt.

The P–T data constrain the genetic relationship between themineral
and the host rock. The low-Al amphiboles (7.5–9.3 wt% Al2O3) repre-
sented by magnesio-ferri-hornblendes are phenocrysts in the high-
silica andesites (G3A, G6A andG10A), dacites (G6D) and dacites/rhyolites
(G2D/R; see Table 4). The P–T data for rare cores with high Al contents
(11.2–12.0 wt% Al2O3) in such crystals (e.g., G2, G3 and G10) suggest
antecrysts (see Fig. 7a and Table 4). The P–T data for high-Al amphiboles
(11.5–15.6 wt% Al2O3) represented by magnesio-hastingsites, ferri-
sadanagaites and pargasites confirm that they are phenocrysts in the
G12 basalts, G5 basaltic andesites, G5a and G11 gabbroic MMEs, and
xenocrysts in the G5a/high-silica andesites/dacites, G11A/high-silica an-
desites and G11D/dacites.
4.5. Clinopyroxene thermobarometry

Weused the thermometer and barometer of Putirka (2008) to calcu-
late the pressures and temperatures of clinopyroxene crystallisation in
the GVZ. For these clinopyroxene–liquid thermobarometers, a test of
the equilibrium between clinopyroxene and the selected liquid is the
Fe\\Mg exchange coefficient or KD

cpx–liq, which should be 0.27 ± 0.03
(BH columnand Eq. 35/BT column in theworksheet for P–T calculations,
Appendix 5, Supplementary Data). Another—perhaps better—test
recommended by Putirka (2008) is to compare the predicated and
observed values of clinopyroxene components (e.g., diopside and
hedenbergite, the DiHd component). Neave and Putirka (2017) refined
the Putirka (2008) barometer and demonstrated that those equations
based exclusively on clinopyroxene compositions (Eqs. 32a, 32b, and es-
pecially 32c) are not accurate at lower pressures. They mentioned that
Eq. 32c, which has been used bymany authors, is accurate only at pres-
sures of >7 kbar. In their application, they filtered the clinopyroxene–
liquid pairs taking into consideration values within 10% Fe\\Mg
oles. n – number of analyses; B - basalts; BA - basaltic andesites; A - andesites; D - dacites;
sio-hastingsite,Magnesio-hastingsite; TiFeSadan, FeSadan - Ti-rich ferri-sadanagaite, Ferri-
ts; antecr - antecrysts; 1a,1e – Ridolfi and Renzulli (2012) geobarometers used to calculate

ge)
Temperature (°C) Pressure (Kbars)

Putirka
(2016)

Molina et al.
(2015)

Putirka
(2016)

Ridolfi et al.
(2010)

Ridolfi and
Renzulli (2012)

994 958 7.8 3.3 7.3 (1e)
978 962 7.4 3.6 7.7 (1e)
981 960 7.5 3.8 7.0 (1e)
983 958 7.3 3.3 7.5 (1e)
940 914 4.4 2.7 4.7 (1e)
888 907 1.6 1.4 1.7 (1a)
848 889 1.2 1.2 1.3 (1a)
840 886 0.7 1.0 1.0 (1a)
978 957 7.6 3.5 6.7 (1e)
950 914 5.9 3.4 5.3 (1e)
990 960 8.4 4.5 6.0 (1e)
906 921 3.7 2.4 4.3 (1e)
842 887 1.5 1.3 1.2 (1a)
878 884 3.6 2.4 5.4 (1e)
815 886 0.8 1.2 1.6 (1a)



Fig. 7. Pressure vs AlIV (a) and pressure vs temperature (b) diagrams of the GVZ amphiboles, calculated using Putirka (2016) geothermobarometers. Note the distinct plotting fields for the
low- and high-Al amphiboles, corresponding to low and respectively high pressures. Antecrysts from G2 dacites and from G3 and G10 high-silica andesites plot in between the two main
fields. Symbols as in Fig. 2.
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equilibrium (Eq. 35) andwithin 20% of DiHd component equilibrium. In
ourcalculations, theclinopyroxene–liquidpairswereselectedwithin the
10% of DiHd component equilibrium values using a one-to-one line dia-
gram(Fig.8a)andmatching0.27±0.03KD

cpx–liq (Eq.35)values.Thepres-
sures were calculated using Eq. 31 (SEE = ±2.9 kbar) and the
temperatures given by Eq. 33 (SEE = ±45 °C) in the Putirka (2008)
models. The calculated P–T data are plotted in the P–T diagram of
Fig. 8b and listed as average values in Table 5.

The P–T clinopyroxene calculations have been extended to two addi-
tional volcanic structures, G7 and G9. The P–T diagram (Fig. 8b) displays
generally positive correlations, mainly for the clinopyroxenes from G2,
G5, G6, G7 and G10. The clinopyroxenes from G12 and G3 plot in distinct
fields due to the higher T values (Fig. 8b). The P–T data for the
clinopyroxenes from G12 (Cpx + Ol basalts) are similar to those of the
intracaldera basalts (7–8 kbar and 1050 °C) from Los Humeros Caldera
(Mexico, Lucci et al., 2020). Overall, P values are in the range of
3.5–8.5 kbar and T values in the range of 1050–1150 °C. This T interval
corresponds to the temperature of clinopyroxene crystallisation in the
high pressure (10 kbar) experiments of Ulmer et al. (2018), which
started with a high-Mg basalt composition. The majority of the studied
clinopyroxenes plot in the same field of P > 5 kbar, and the
clinopyroxenes of G11 gave the highest P values (7–9 kbar). The high
values of pressure and temperature suggest that all the clinopyroxenes
from the high-silica andesites and dacites in G2, G3, G5a, G6, G9, G10 and
Fig. 8. Mineral DiHd equilibrium tests for GVZ clinopyroxenes (a) and pressure vs. temp
geothermobarometers. The P-T diagram displays a general positive correlation except for the
Fig. 2.
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G11A, D represent xenocrysts from basic magmas that were involved in
the mixing and mingling processes that generated these hybridised
rocks (see Table 5). The calculated P–T data for the amphiboles and
clinopyroxenes indicate that the clinopyroxenes crystallised at higher
temperatures than the amphiboles in all of the studied volcanic struc-
tures (Table 5).

In several high-silica andesites and dacites with clinopyro-
xene xenocrysts (e.g., G2, G3 and G6), the data show a difference of
220–260 °C in crystallisation temperature between the low-Al amphi-
boles (magnesio-ferri-hornblendes) and the clinopyroxenes. In these
rocks, the amphiboles and clinopyroxenes crystallised at pressures
that were also markedly different (by 4–5 kbar). In G5, G11 and G12,
where the amphiboles and clinopyroxenes were in equilibrium, a
smaller temperature difference of 90–140 °C is recorded (Table 5 and
Fig. 9b).

These data correspond with the experimental data of Grove et al.
(2003), who postulated that the clinopyroxene crystallised at >100 °C
higher than the temperatureof themelt in equilibriumwithamphiboles.
Putirka (2016) also observed a difference of 100–150 °C in the
crystallisation temperatures of amphiboles and clinopyroxenes in
the Augustine andMerapi volcanic rocks. Similar data were acquired in
the recent high pressure (10 kbar) experiments of Ulmer et al. (2018)
where clinopyroxene crystallised at ~1200 °C, and amphibole at
~1050 °C, by fractional crystallisation, but at ~1200 °C and ~ 1060 °C,
erature diagram (b), calculated using Putirka (2008) and Neave and Putirka (2017)
G12 clinopyroxenes which plot in a distinct field due to the higher T values. Symbols as in



Table 5
Average values of the calculated temperatures, pressures and corresponding depths for amphiboles and clinopyroxenes from the GVZ volcanic rocks. Mg# - magnesium number (as av-
erage); Au - augite; Di - diopside; CrDi - Cr-diopside; pheno - phenocrysts; xeno - xenocrysts; antecr - antecrysts.

No Volcanic
complex

Amphibole (Putirka, 2016) Clinopyroxene (Putirka, 2008)

Rock type Type Mg# T (°C) P (Kb) Depth (Km) Type Mg# T (°C) P (Kb) Depth (Km)

1 G12 B TiMgHast (pheno) 72 994 7.8 29 Au + Di (pheno) 80 1130 7.0 26
2 G11 A TiMgHast (xeno) 73 978 7.4 27–28 CrDi (xeno) 80 1070 7.5 27–28

D MgHast (xeno) 76 981 7.5 28 CrDi (xeno) 77 1065 7.6 27–28
MME TiMgHast (pheno) 76 983 7.3 27 CrDi (pheno) 85 1080 7.1 26–27

3 G10 A TiMgHast (antecr) 69 940 4.4 16 Au + Di (xeno) 77 1070 6.6 24
MgFeHbl (pheno) 71 888 1.6 5–6

4 G9 A + D Au + Di (xeno) 67 1070 5.0 18–19
5 G7 A Au (pheno) 69 1055 4.2 14
6 G6 D MgFeHbl (pheno) 63

65
848
840

1.2
0.7

4–5
2–3

Au + Di (xeno) 75 1070 6.2 23

7 G5 BA FeSad (pheno) 79 978 7.6 28 Au (pheno) 64 1090 6.3 23–24
a D FeSad (xeno) 74 950 5.9 22 Au (xeno) 62 1060 5.4 20–21

MME TiFeSad (pheno) 79 990 8.4 31 Au + Di (pheno) 64 1075 6.7 25
8 G3 A MgFeHbl (antecr) 63 906 3.7 13–14

CrDi (xeno)
83

1100 7.0 25–26MgFeHbl (pheno) 65 842 1.5 5–6
9 G2 D/R MgHast 56 878 3.6 12–13

Au (xeno)
67

1070 5.0 18–19MgFeHbl (pheno) 53 815 0.84 3

Fig. 9. Pressure vs depth (a) and pressure vs temperature vs depth (b) diagrams for the amphiboles and clinopyroxenes of theGVZ volcanic complexes. Theplotted data represent averages
of the calculated P and T. Note that themajority of clinopyroxenes and the high-Al amphiboles crystallise at similar depths; dotted outline for the fields of amphiboles and clinopyroxenes
from G2, G3, G5, G6, G10, G11 and G12, and solid outline for the field of clinopyroxene from G7 and G9. Symbols as in Fig. 2.
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respectively, by equilibrium crystallisation, starting with a high-Mg
basalt composition. Starting with a basaltic andesite composition,
the crystallisation temperature of the clinopyroxene was the same
(~1200 °C), and that of the amphibole was ~1080 °C. At ~950 °C, the
clinopyroxene coexisted with the amphibole as liquidus phases in both
experiments. The pressures of the amphiboles and clinopyroxenes from
G5, G11 andG12 are in agreementwith these experimental data, and sim-
ilar P datawere obtained for the andesites and dacites aswell as the gab-
broic enclaves hosted by the dacites in G11 (Table 5 and Fig. 9b).

4.6. Pressure–depth relationships and implications for the volcanic plumb-
ing systems

The calculated pressures of amphiboles and clinopyroxenes allow us
to calculate their crystallisation depths. To do this, we used a density of
2.700 kg/m3 to represent the average crustal density in the GVZ based
on the data of Dererova et al. (2006) regarding the density structure
of the continental lithosphere of the Eastern Carpathians: Neogene sed-
imentary cover, 2400–2550 kg/m3; Paleogene flysch deposits,
2550–2650 kg/m3; Neogene volcanics, 2600–2800 kg/m3; Carpathian–
Pannonian upper crust, 2740–2750 kg/m3; Carpathian–Pannonian
lower crust, 2930 kg/m3. The average values of the depths calculated
12
from the average values of the pressures for the amphiboles and
clinopyroxenes are presented in Table 4 and Fig. 9a. The amphibole phe-
nocrysts (magnesio-ferri-hornblendes) from G2, G3, G6, and G10

crystallised at shallow depths in the upper crust, whereas the
clinopyroxenes (augite and diopside) crystallised in much deeper
magma reservoirs, mostly in the lower crust (Fig. 9b, Table 5). Based
on the P data, the amphiboles and clinopyroxenes from G5, G11 and
G12 crystallised at even deeper levels.

The P–T–depth diagram (Fig. 9b) displays different fields of varia-
tion for the analysed amphiboles and clinopyroxenes. The diagram in-
dicates different conditions of crystallisation for the acidic rocks of G2,
G3, G6 and G10, so the amphibole phenocrysts crystallised at shallow
depths (2–6 km), whereas the clinopyroxenes crystallised at depths
ranging from 18 to 26 km. The amphibole antecrysts in G2, G3 and
G10 crystallised at depths of 12–16 km. The amphiboles and
clinopyroxenes from G5, G11 and G12 crystallised at depths of 25–33
km. The clinopyroxenes from G7 and G9 crystallised at much shallower
levels (14–19 km) than the clinopyroxenes from other volcanic
structures.

Based on the depths of crystallisation inferred from the calculated
pressures of the investigated amphiboles and clinopyroxenes, four dif-
ferent magma sources can be constrained: 1) very deep sources
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(generally>25 kmanddown to 33 kmdepth) for theG3 clinopyroxenes
and the G5, G11 and G12 amphiboles and clinopyroxenes; 2) deep crustal
sources (18–23 km depth) for the G2, G6 and G10 clinopyroxene
xenocrysts and G9 clinopyroxene phenocrysts; 3) mid-crustal sources
(10–15 km depth) for the G2, G3, and G10 amphibole antecrysts and G7

clinopyroxene phenocrysts; and 4) shallow sources (2–6 km) for the
G2, G3, G6 and G10 amphibole phenocrysts. These depth determinations
indicate that a complex array of intracrustal magma reservoirs made up
the magmatic plumbing systems of the volcanic structures.

4.7. Volcanic plumbing system architecture and its influence on magmatic
processes and evolution of volcanism

To characterise the magmatic plumbing systems of the studied vol-
canic structures in the GVZ, we used the terminology of Cashman
et al. (2017) and Sparks et al. (2019). The term magma reservoir repre-
sents the domain within the magmatic system that contains melt (±
fluid),which bydefinition is above the solidus, and themagma reservoir
includes both crystal-dominated and melt-dominated domains. The
melt-dominated domain is the magma chamber and the crystal-
dominated domain is the mush. Magma reservoirs consist of magma
andmush domains. The reservoir may contain regions of very low frac-
tion intergranular melt, partially molten rock (mush) and melt lenses
(or magma chambers) comprising high melt fraction eruptible
magma, as well as pockets of exsolved magmatic fluids.

Besides the existence of magma reservoirs constrained by the P–T
data, the presence of other shallow-level magma reservoirs is suggested
by the mineralogical–petrographical features of the rocks encountered
in the studied volcanic structures. The high-silica andesites and dacites
from G2, G9, G10 and G11 contain quartz, biotite and Ab-rich plagioclase
phenocrysts, as well as amphiboles and clinopyroxenes. In equilibrium
crystallisation experiments, quartz appears first at 750 °C under H2O-
saturated conditions in dacite (Scaillet and Evans, 1999) and between
790 and 825 °C at pressures of 1.3–2.0 kbar in andesite (Rutherford
andDevine, 2003). Based on these experimental datawe suggest a shal-
low magma source (4–7 km depth) for G9 and G11 that did not contain
low-Al amphibole. The presence of biotite and quartz in the G2 and G10

dacites and high-silica andesites supports the existence of shallow
crustal magma reservoirs, as constrained by the P–T data for the low-
Al amphiboles (magnesio-ferri-hornblendes). Moreover, it has been
established in many volcanoes that a mineral assemblage of quartz, bi-
otite and Ab-rich plagioclase represents the final stage of acidic rock
crystallisation at shallow crustal levels (e.g., the Cerro Machín volcano
of the Colombia dacites, Laeger et al., 2013).

In G2, G9, G10 and G11, magmamixing betweenmafic and intermedi-
ate magmas and evolved/silicic magmas was an important process
(Kovacs, 2002; Kovacs et al., 2017; Kovacs and Fülöp, 2005, 2010), and
this implies the existence of shallow-level magma reservoirs, with
evolved melt lenses/magma chambers or mushes, in which the
magma mixing took place.

The MOHO in the region of the GVZ is constrained to a depth of
33–35 km(Bielik et al., 2018; Săndulescu et al., 1993), and the boundary
between the upper and lower crust in the Eastern Carpathians varies be-
tween depths of 17 and 21 km (Dererova et al., 2006). Based on this in-
formation and our dataset, the magmatic plumbing system of each
volcanic structure can be described as follows.

The G2 composite dome consists of daciteswith pyroxenes in the ex-
ternal part of the dome and dacites/rhyolites with biotite + quartz +
amphibole + pyroxene in the core of the dome, with the latter hosting
diktytaxitic mafic enclaves with elongate amphibole crystals and
clinopyroxene clusters. Kovacs and Fülöp (2005) and Kovacs et al.
(2017) assigned the two-stage volcanic evolution of the dome to
magma mingling and mixing between mafic and silicic melts, based
on mineralogical, textural and geochemical features. The calculated
pressures for the amphibole phenocrysts (low-Al = 6.9–8.9 wt%
Al2O3, magnesio-ferri-hornblendes, see Fig. 4a) in the dacite/rhyolite
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range from 0.4 to 1.7 kbar (average 0.85 kbar), corresponding to
crystallisation depths of 1.5–6 km. For the amphibole antecrysts which
form the cores of some crystals (11.2–11.8 wt% Al2O3, magnesio-
hastingsites), the pressureswere 3.3–3.9 kbar, suggesting crystallisation
at depths of 12–14.5 km. The calculated pressures for the often-
clustered clinopyroxenes in the two rock types lie in the range of
4.2–6.3 kbar (average 5.0 kbar), suggesting crystallisation at depths of
16–23 km. We suggest, therefore, a magmatic plumbing system that
consisted of at least three magma reservoirs within an array that ex-
tended vertically from the upper part of the lower crust to the subsur-
face (Fig. 10a). The first stage of the volcanism (pyroxene dacite)
implies an input of hot basic magma, in which clinopyroxenes had
formed by fractionation in the upper part of the lower crust at a temper-
ature of ~1070 °C, and subsequent mixing with an evolved magma in a
shallow-level magma reservoir, triggering the first volcanic event. A
new deep and hot mafic magma (also constrained by the presence of
diktytaxitic amphibole in the mafic enclaves) underwent fractionation
in mid-crustal magma reservoirs (clinopyroxenes as xenocrysts and
high-Al amphibole as antecrysts) then mingled and mixed with cold si-
licic magma (T of ~815 °C indicated by the low-Al amphiboles) in the
shallow-level magma reservoir. The two populations of amphibole,
along with the clinopyroxene xenocrysts, biotite, quartz and Ab-rich
plagioclase phenocrysts and the mafic enclaves in the dacites/rhyolites,
suggest the existence of a subvertical mush zone as a shallow-level
magma reservoir, similar to that described for the dacites of the
Ciomadul volcano (Harangi et al., 2015; Kiss et al., 2014; Laumonier
et al., 2019). The intrusion of the new hot mafic magma with MMEs
and clustered clinopyroxenes reawakened the mush and triggered the
second volcanic event, entraining the felsic mush in the eruption (see
model of Carrara, 2019).

The Mogoşa composite volcano (Fig. 1b), G5, includes three repre-
sentative rock types attributed to three volcanic events: 1) pyroxene ba-
saltic andesite; 2) pyroxene ± amphibole high-silica andesite/dacite
(the Valea Morii dome); and 3) pyroxene + amphibole basaltic andes-
ite. Many of the amphiboles in the last volcanic event are macrocrysts.
The amphibolitic MMEs (with diktytaxitic texture) are hosted by the
high-silica andesites/dacites. All of the amphiboles are high-Al types
(12.2–14.0 wt% Al2O3 in the basaltic andesites and high-silica andes-
ites/dacites, and 13.8–15.2 wt% Al2O3 in the mafic enclaves) with high
Mg# values (74–79). The calculated pressures for the amphiboles
in the basaltic andesites (G5) lie in the range of 6.3–8.1 kbar (average
7.6 kbar) suggesting crystallisation took place at depths of 25–30 km
(average 28 km). The calculated pressures for the amphiboles in the
high-silica andesites/dacites (G5a) are around 5.9 kbar, indicating a
shallower crystallisation depth (21–22 km). The highest pressures,
7.8–9.0 kbar (average 8.4 kbar), were indicated by the amphiboles of
the diktytaxitic mafic enclaves in the high-silica andesites/dacites
(G5aMME), indicating deeper crystallisation depths of 29–33 km. For
the clinopyroxenes in the pyroxene basaltic andesites (the first volcanic
event) and the amphibole-bearing basaltic andesites andmafic enclaves
hosted by the high-silica andesites/dacites, the calculated pressures
range from 5.5 to 7.5 kbar, indicating a crystallisation depth range
of 21–28 km (average 24 km). Slightly lower pressures were given by
the clinopyroxenes in the high-silica andesites/dacites (4.6–6.9 kbar,
average 5.4 kbar), suggesting the same deep crustal source (18–26 km,
average 21–22 km) as the coexisting amphiboles.

Based on the P–T data and the main features of the volcanic rocks,
two models can be built for theMogoşa volcano (G5) plumbing system.
The first model has a main, very deep crustal magma reservoir system
overlain by a smaller upper crustal magma reservoir. Primary mafic
magmas that originated in the lithospheric mantle stalled and partially
fractionated in the deep lower crustal magma reservoirs and sub-
sequently rose to the surface, erupting as pyroxene basaltic andesites
in the first volcanic event (11.4–10.3 Ma, 1 in Fig. 10b). A new mafic
melt from the deepest part of the lower crustal magma reservoir
then disrupted amphibole-bearing cumulates (the diktytaxitic MMEs),



Fig. 10. Schematic representation of the magmatic plumbing systems of the G2, G5 and G12 volcanic complexes. G2 (Dăneşti composite dome) with a two stage volcanic evolution
associated with magma-mingling and -mixing processes which took place in a subvertical mush zone representing a shallow level magma reservoir: 1. Pyroxene- bearing dacites; 2.
Biotite+quartz+amphibole+pyroxene dacites/rhyolites (11.6 Ma); G5 (Mogoşa composite volcano): 1. Pyroxene basaltic andesites (11.4–10.3 Ma); 2. Pyroxene±amphibole high-
silica andesites/dacites (Valea Morii associated dome, 10.1 Ma); 3. Pyroxene+amphibole basaltic andesites (9.5 Ma). G12 (Firiza magmatic complex) represented by small intrusive
bodies (dykes) of pyroxene+olivine aphanitic basalts (8.1–7.0 Ma). Colors legend of the magmas/rocks: 1. Mafic/basaltic; 2. Evolved mafic/basaltic andesitic; 3. Intermediate/andesitic;
4. Acidic/dacitic; 5. Acidic/rhyolitic. MgFeHbl – magnesio-ferri-hornblende; MgHst – magnesio-hastingsite; TiMgHst – Ti-rich magnesio-hastingsite; Au – augite; Di – diopside; Ol –
olivine; Bi – biotite; Otz – quartz. TheMOHO limit is drawn based on Săndulescu et al. (1993) and Bielik et al. (2018). The upper-lower crust boundary is based on Dererova et al. (2006).
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ascended to an upper crustal magma reservoir, mixed with an evolved
magma, and possibly triggered the growth of Valea Morii dome (the
high-silica andesites/dacites that host MMEs; 10.1 Ma, 2 in Fig. 10b).

Amphiboles with compositions (high-Al, Mg# and Ti and low FeO
and MnO) similar to the amphiboles hosted by the Valea Morii high-
silica andesites/dacites and their mafic enclaves have been described
in the diktytaxitic mafic enclaves within the andesites of the Mt.
Lamington volcano (Humphreys et al., 2018). These amphiboles are
considered to have crystallised from primitive melts, and their compo-
sitions reflect mixing with a dacite melt (~68 wt% SiO2) that had been
produced by the fractionation of amphiboles from the lower crustal
mafic melts.

The second model for the crystallisation of the Valea Morii high-
silica andesites/dacites is similar to that suggested by Humphreys
et al. (2019) for the Mount St. Helens dacites. They demonstrated that
the predominant high-Al amphiboles with high Mg# values (65–84),
which are similar to those of Valea Morii including those in the MMEs
(Mg# = 74–79), are similar to the near-liquidus amphiboles produced
in the experiments of Blatter et al. (2017) at 7–9 kbar using the dacites
from Mount St. Helens. In their model for the Mount St. Helens plumb-
ing system, Leeman and Smith (2018) describe a deep crustal source re-
gion for the dacitic magmas. The generation of dacitic liquids in
equilibrium with high-Al, high-Mg# amphiboles in the lower crust
(20–35 km) from basic melts, as constrained by Blatter et al. (2017),
was used to explain the genesis of the Mount St. Helens dacites from
mafic magmas by AFC processes (Wanke et al., 2019), and we also sug-
gest this as a second alternative model for the Mogoşa volcano
(Fig. 10b).

Mafic melts from a deep zone containing gabbroic cumulates gener-
ated the pyroxene + amphibole basaltic andesites in the last volcanic
event of Mogoşa volcano (9.5 Ma, 3 in Fig. 10b). The amphibole
macrocrysts in these lavaswere probably derived frommafic cumulates
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formed in the deepest magma reservoir near the mantle–crust bound-
ary, much the same as for the compositionally similar amphibole
megacrysts in the Merapi volcano (Chadwick et al., 2013; Peters et al.,
2017). The long-lasting volcanic activity of the Mogoşa volcano
(11.4–9.5 Ma), and its remarkable petrographical and geochemical ho-
mogeneity (except Valea Morii dome), suggests that the deep, multi-
level magmatic plumbing system was continuously replenished with
mafic magma from the lithospheric mantle.

A different and much simpler magmatic plumbing system is sug-
gested for the G12 intrusive phase (pyroxene + olivine basalts with
rare amphibolemacrocrysts), whichmarked the end of volcanic activity
in the GVZ (Fig. 10c). The high pressures calculated for the Ti-rich
magnesio-hastingsite (~7.8 kbar) and for the diopside and augite
(6.1–8.0 kbar), indicate crystallisation in the deep crust (23–30 km
depth). The presence of olivine with the high-pressure clinopyroxene
confirms the origin of these basalts from a deep magma reservoir. The
mafic magma from this reservoir rapidly ascended through the upper
crust and intruded the older volcanic rocks of G6 and G7. The high-Al
amphibole macrocrysts in the basalts possibly originated as mafic cu-
mulates at the bottom of the deepest magma reservoir, similar to
Merapi volcano (Peters et al., 2017).

G3, G6 and G10 consist of high-silica andesites (G3 and G10) and high-
silica andesites and dacites (G6), which suggests magmatic plumbing
systems with an architecture similar to that of G2 (Fig. 11). This would
involve shallow level magma reservoirs (2–7 km depth) indicated by
the pressures for the amphibole phenocrysts (and confirmed by the
presence of quartz in G3 and quartz + biotite in G10), mid-crustal
magma reservoirs (13–16 km depth) where amphibole antecrysts
crystallised, and deep crustal magma reservoirs (20–29 km depth),
constrained by the crystallisation of the clinopyroxene xenocrysts
(Fig. 11). The VPS of G9 consisted of mid-crustal magma reservoirs
(17–19 km depth) where diopside and augite xenocrysts of the hybrid



Fig. 11. Conceptual architecture of the magmatic plumbing systems underneath the investigated volcanic structures of GVZ along a NNW-SSE profile. The relative heights and spatial
distribution of the volcanic structures are represented at scale. The shallow level magmatic reservoirs of G9 and G11 represent mushy reservoirs inferred from the mineralogical
similarity with the volcanic rocks of G2 composite dome (for which has been constrained such a magmatic reservoir based on the P-T data). Colors legend: 1–5 as in Fig. 10; 6. The
assumed main deep magma reservoir (“deep hot zone”) that acted as a “MASH zone”; San – sanidine; CrDi – Cr-diopside; The other abbreviations similar with those from Fig. 10;
10.3–9.9 Ma = K-Ar age of the volcanic activity; 0.7076 = 87Sr/86Sr ratios of the volcanic rocks from the studied volcanic structures.
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acidic rocks crystallised, and a supposed shallow-level magma reservoir
(probably a mushy magma reservoir) where biotite and quartz pheno-
crysts crystallised from a much-evolved colder magma.

G11 is composed of a core of dacites that host numerous amphibole-
rich gabbroic MMEs and an envelope of high-silica andesites. Similar
calculated pressures of 6–9 kbar (average 7.1–7.6 kbar) for the amphi-
boles and clinopyroxenes in all three lithologieswere obtained, suggest-
ing similar deep sites of crystallisation (23–33 km) frommafic magmas.
As a result, the deep part of the G11 magmatic plumbing system is quite
similar to that of the G12 intrusive phase. The upper crustal magma res-
ervoirs suggested for G11 are consistent with magma mingling and
mixing processes involved in their genesis, constrained by the mineral-
ogical, textural and geochemical data (Kovacs, 2002; Kovacs et al., 2017;
Kovacs and Fülöp, 2010; Naumov et al., 2014). The deep mafic magmas
that intruded the shallow level magma reservoir (possibly a felsic
mush) were mixed with highly differentiated and much colder melts
to generate the hybrid rocks of G11.

The spatial distribution of the VPS modelled for the nine volcanic
structures is illustrated in Fig. 11. The VPS architecture of each volcanic
structure has been modelled in accordance with the calculated
pressure–temperature data, as well as the mineralogical and textural
features of the volcanic rocks. The graphical illustrations in the simpli-
fied models shown in Fig. 11 cannot fully follow the new conceptual
models of magmatic systems presented by Cashman et al. (2017) and
Sparks et al. (2019). In general, each individual VPS is likely to be
more complex and more vertically extensive than modelled, with
lower crustal magma reservoirs that cannot be constrained with the ac-
quired P–T data, and upper crustal mush zones that are difficult to illus-
trate in schematic models. We suggest that G3, G5, G11 and G12

originated from very deep magma reservoirs, near the boundary be-
tween the lower crust and the lithospheric mantle. Their temporal evo-
lution (from the onset of theG5 volcanic activity at 11.4Ma to the end of
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G12 intrusive magmatism at 7.0 Ma) suggests that very deep magma
reservoirs could have been active throughout the entire evolution. Un-
interrupted volcanism and the spatially close distribution of the volca-
nic structures with overlapping products suggest the existence of a
main magma reservoir at the bottom of the lower crust (Fig. 11). The
mid-crustal and shallow level magma reservoirs of the other volcanic
structures located in a small area, comparablewith that under Etna stra-
tovolcano (Ubide and Kamber, 2018) and only a third wider than that
under Ruapehu volcano in New Zealand (Price et al., 2012), could also
have their primary sources in this main deep magma reservoir. Consis-
tent with this supposition is that the commonly proposed sources of
magma in the GVZ are the lithospheric mantle and lower crust
(Kovacs et al., 2017). The large magma reservoir connected to the litho-
spheric mantle could be seen in the context of the “deep hot zone” of
Annen et al. (2006). They defined the deep hot zone as the site of
mantle-derived basalt injection and melt generation in the lower
crust, between the MOHO and the Conrad discontinuity, which is simi-
lar to the suggested main deep magma reservoir beneath the GVZ. A
similar unique deep magma reservoir, and a much larger one, is gener-
ally acknowledged to occur below the SanDiego–CerroMachín Volcano
Tectonic Province of Colombia (Murcia et al., 2019), and this province
has volcanological and petrological similarity to the GVZ.

The proposedmagmatic plumbing systems can explain the petrolog-
ical and isotopic features of the GVZ. For example, enhanced crustal con-
tamination characterises the paroxysmal volcanism in the GVZ between
10 and 9 Ma (Kovacs et al., 2017). G6, G7, G9 and G10 were generated
during this stage, and they are characterised by high values of
87Sr/86Sr in the range of 0.7093–0.7098 (Fig. 11). None of these volcanic
structures, which involved significant volumes of magma, have any in-
dications of very deep magma reservoirs (constrained by the P–T
data), which suggests that the magmas evolved over a long period of
time in mid-crustal interconnected magma reservoirs by assimilating
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significant amounts of crustal material. On the other hand, the volcanic
structures that involved smaller volumes of magma (e.g., G11 and G12)
are characterised by lower 87Sr/86Sr (0.7075 and 0.7070) values, and it
seems that the G11 and G12 magmas that evolved in deep reservoirs
did not stall in intermediate crustal reservoirs, but ascended rapidly to
the surface, preserving the isotopic signature of the source. Similar
87Sr/86Sr (0.7076) values characterise the Mogoşa composite volcano
(G5) where the magma originated in the same deep reservoirs.

The relatively high isotopic signatures (0.7070 and 0.7076 87Sr/86Sr)
inherited by most basic rocks in the GVZ (e.g., the G12 olivine-bearing
basalts and G5 glomerocrystic pyroxene basaltic andesites) suggest
crustal contamination in the magma reservoirs took place at the base
of the lower crust. This is in accordance with the deep hot zone model
of Annen et al. (2006). In their model, this zone represents a mixture
of partially-crystallised mantle-derived basalts and partially molten
crustal rocks. They argued that partial melting of the lower crust can ac-
count for the isotopic signatures of the magmas, similar to the situation
described by Hildreth and Moorbath (1988) for MASH zones. Annen
et al. (2006) showed that the mantle-derived magmas cannot pass
through the deep hot zone without some degree of processing, and
this may account for the scarcity of mantle-derived magmas in many
volcanic arcs. This means that the absence of lithologies in the GVZ
that reflect the composition of the primary magma suggested by
Kovacs et al. (2017) may be related to the development of a deep hot
zone in the area involving lower crustal melts as well as mantle melts.
The absence of primitive lithologies is also a feature of the Rodna–
Bârgău subvolcanic area of the Eastern Carpathians, located ca. 100 km
away from the GVZ (Fedele et al., 2016).

The VPS proposed here, corroborated by petrographic, geochemical,
isotopic and geochronological features of the studied volcanic rocks, in-
dicates that there is an inherent connection between the architecture of
themagmatic plumbing system, the petrogenetic processes, and the for-
mation and evolution of the volcanic structures. Thus, the multi-stage
volcanic structures with complex mineralogical–petrographical, geo-
chemical and isotopic compositions correspond to more complex
types of VPS, as in the cases of G2, G3, G9, G10 and G11, which consist of
hybrid acidic rocks that involved AFC and magmamingling and mixing
processes, and which have multi-level interconnected magma reser-
voirs extending vertically through almost the entire crust (Fig. 11). In
contrast, the compositionally homogeneous volcanic structures corre-
spond to less complex VPS (e.g., the G7 pyroxene high-silica andesites
and the G12 olivine-bearing basalts, Fig. 11). The same compositional
homogeneity of the G5 long-lasting basic volcanism is also in accordance
with its exclusively deep magma reservoir system (Figs. 10b and 11).

On the scale of the studied area in the GVZ, continuous, long-lasting
(~4.5 Myr) volcanism resulted in the emplacement of a wide range of
volcanic rocks of different ages, building volcanic structures that con-
strain the evolution of the intracrustal magmas in complex magmatic
plumbing systems. A connection between the supposed “deep hot
zone” and a lithospheric mantle source was maintained continuously,
as shown by the very deep magma reservoirs feeding the lithospheric
mantle in both the youngest (G11 = 8.5–8.0 Ma and G12 = 8.0–7.0
Ma) and oldest (G5 = 11.4 Ma and G3 = 11.3 Ma) volcanic structures.
The contemporaneous volcanic events with different magma composi-
tions in the various volcanic structures (e.g., G2 Bi + Qtz dacites/rhyo-
lites 11.6 Ma, G5 Px basaltic andesites 11.4 Ma and G3 Px + Amph
high-silica andesites 11.3 Ma, Fig. 1b) can be better understood based
on the inferred VPS architectures (Fig. 11). The involvement of magmas
with such different compositions in the petrogenesis of the GVZ volca-
nic rocks can also be explained by the magmatic processes conducted
in the deep hot zone. As Annen et al. (2006) argued in their model,
evolved melts (hydrous andesitic and dacitic melts) result from the
early crystallisation of mantle-derived basaltic magmas with further
later crystallisation in the upper crust. Overall, the VPSmodels proposed
here lead to a better understanding of the evolution of volcanism in the
GVZ.
16
5. Conclusions

Eight volcanic structures, composite volcanoes, extrusive domes and
an intrusive magmatic complex in the central–southern area of the
Gutâi Volcanic Zone (GVZ) were investigated to unravel the architec-
ture of the volcanic plumbing systems (VPS), based on the constrained
conditions of amphibole and clinopyroxene crystallisation. Using
the currently reliable geothermobarometers of Putirka (2016) for
amphiboles, and Putirka (2008) and Neave and Putirka (2017) for
clinopyroxenes, P and T parameters were calculated for the amphiboles
and clinopyroxenes from different rock types (basalts, basaltic andes-
ites, andesites, dacites/rhyolites and MMEs hosted by dacite). All of
the data used in our study satisfied the tests of equilibrium of the
geothermobarometers. The amphibole and clinopyroxene datasets pro-
vide complementary information for the same rock type, and thus en-
able one to constrain the array of intracrustal magma reservoirs from
which they originated, and as a result allows a model of the VPS of the
hosting volcanic structure to be constructed.

The data acquired on amphiboles and clinopyroxenes from G5, G11

and G12 correlate well, suggesting similar conditions of crystallisation.
In contrast, the P–T data for the amphiboles and clinopyroxenes from
G2, G3, G6 and G10 indicate variable conditions of crystallisation in
multi-level magma storage reservoirs.

The P–T results for the GVZ volcanic rocks are in full agreementwith
recent experimental studies on the crystallisation of amphiboles and
clinopyroxenes (Blatter et al., 2017; Nandedkar et al., 2016; Ulmer
et al., 2018). Although the reliability of amphibole barometry remains
a matter of debate, new experimental data must be reported.

The different crystallisation depths for the various amphiboles and
clinopyroxenes, as constrained by the P–T data, indicatemagma sources
scattered throughout the entire crust, from near the crust and litho-
spheric mantle boundary to shallow levels beneath the volcanic
structures. Most of the studied volcanic structures have complex,
multi-level, interconnected VPS. G12 and G5 consist exclusively of ba-
salts and basaltic andesites with pressure indications of very deep
lower crustal magma reservoirs. The volcanic structures formed by hy-
brid high-silica andesites and dacites via magma mixing and mingling
processes (G2, G3, G9, G10 and G11) have complex VPS with additional
shallow level crustal reservoirs (including mushy magma reservoirs).

The existence of a very deep magma reservoir for several of the vol-
canic structures, indicating the involvement of lithospheric mantle over
the entire time-interval of the volcanism, and which is consistent with
the high isotopic signatures of even the most basic rocks, suggests
there was a main, deep magma reservoir within a “deep hot zone” (as
in the concept of Annen et al., 2006) that functioned as a “MASH
zone” at the crust–mantle boundary beneath the GVZ.

The complex VPS architecture revealed in the GVZ played a major
role in controlling the petrogenetic processes, leaving their mark on
the geological features of the volcanic structures. The existence of intri-
cate volcano plumbing systems also helps to explain the complex and
long-lasting volcanism in the relatively small area we studied in the
GVZ. As already suggested by Kovacs et al. (2017), the ~7 Myr record
of lithospheric mantle melting below the GVZ, which produced a com-
plex intracrustal magma reservoir system, may eventually be seen as
part of a fragmentary process of lithosphere foundering (Ducea et al.,
2013; Murray et al., 2015) during the geodynamic evolution of
the GVZ along the southeastern side of the Transcarpathian Basin
(e.g., Márton et al., 2007).

In contrast to previous studies, where the subject of VPS architec-
ture has been approached almost exclusively in relation to single ac-
tive volcanoes, our study encompassed several extinct volcanic
structures in an area of complex volcanism. A better understanding
of the evolution of magmatic processes in other extinct volcanic
areas is generally required, and we hope that our study provides a
useful example of some of the approaches that may be used in future
research.
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